A bio-social account of hormonal effects on sound change from below
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Research question

2D:4D

• significant main effect of normalized ln(2D:4D)
(β=16.8, SE=7.6, χ2(2)=7.5, p=0.023)
• no significant effect of age (β=-0.004, SE=0.01,
χ2(1)=0.62, p>0.1)
• significant correlation between log 2D:4D ratio and
log normalised pre-aspiration duration (r=0.16, t=6.2,
df=1543, CI 95%=0.11—0.20, p<0.0001)

Change from below the level of consciousness
• young women lead language change, e.g., [1-3]
• what are the underlying mechanisms?
• social cohesion for men? [e.g, 1]
• social capital for women? [e.g., 2]
Biological influence?
• change from below sex effects carry little information
about speaker sex [4]
• prenatal hormone exposure affects gender ID [5-7]
• and social behaviors [8-9], including learning [10]
• see also Yu (2010) on AQ and speech perception [11]
• prenatal hormone exposure and gender correlate with the
ratio of index finger length to ring finger length (2D:4D
ratio) [12-13]

Pre-aspiration
• period of voiceless friction following a vowel and preceding a
voiceless plosive

Effect of pre-natal T exposure

Figure 2: obtaining 2D:4D ratio.

• proxy for early-life androgen exposure, validated for rats and
humans [14-15]
• right hand; measured digit length with precision calipers
• base of digit (crease) to tip
• lower T exposure (larger 2D:4D ratio) should correlate with
more advanced variants (longer pre-aspiration)
Figure 3: the lower the pre-natal T exposure (=the larger the 2D:4D), the longer
the pre-aspiration.

Where does future takes us?
Tyneside
• 22 informants, aged 20–45 (female-identified)
• recorded interviews (one hour of speech per informant)
Figure 1: segmentation procedure showing the voiceless pre-aspiration.

• annotations done in Praat; FAVE-aligned to transcripts
• normalised to overall word duration
• data further coded for:
• vowel context • interviewer • speaker age • speaker
ethnicity • consonant context • foot position • foot stress

• the effects should be found for all changes below the
level of awareness and not just laryngeal phenomena
• further analyses of GOOSE, FOOT & GOAT
• 82,126 vowel tokens measured (various vowel
phonemes)
• looking into within male variation
• modelling plausible effects on population sampling &
these effects on linguistic propagation
• but also on linguistic innovation via the listener-tospeaker [e.g., 16-17]
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